THE HEARTBEAT OF BROWN CLINIC

Brown Clinic provides
personal care to surrounding
communities through our
outreach program.
MILBANK AREA HOSPITAL
Dr. Scott Torness: Podiatry Specialist
2nd & 4th Friday of each month
Appointments: 605.886.8482

WEBSTER – MEDICAL CLINIC
Dr. Scott Torness: Podiatry Specialist
1st Tuesday of each month
Appointments: 605.886.8041
Dr. Daniel Flaherty:
Obstetrics & Gynecology
4th Monday of each month
Appointments: 605.886.8482

ORTONVILLE AREA
HEALTH SERVICES
Dr. Scott Torness: Podiatry Specialist
1st & 3rd Friday of each month
Appointments: 605.886.8482

BROWNCLINIC.ORG
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PAT I E N T P O R TA L
Are you registered for Brown Clinic +,
your improved online medical record?
The service gives patients access to
their care team, appointment
scheduling, prescription refills and
lab results online, any day and any
time. Patients are strongly encouraged
to visit the registration desk at either
clinic location to sign up and learn
more.

BROWN
CLINIC
ACCEPTS ALL
INSURANCE
PLANS.
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Care that’s always there

Brown Clinic offers Convenience Care, with evening and
weekend hours, for conditions that are not severe or
life-threatening, but can’t wait for regular office hours.

Convenience Care (After Hours):
NORTHRIDGE LOCATION

Monday – Friday, 5:00 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, 8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Kid’s Kare: Monday – Friday, 7:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m.

Your Baby.Your Way.
continued inside

EMPLOYEE
SPOTLIGHT

Meet the People that Care for You!
continued inside

DR. ED GERRISH
RETIREMENT

Doctor Retiring after 30+ years at
Brown Clinic
continued inside

RAML’S RECIPE

Grilled Salmon with Mango-Lime
Cream Sauce
recipe inside
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ABOVE &
BEYOND

Sprout continued from cover

Your Baby.Your Way.
Each pregnancy is special and unique. We ensure your care will be the same.

When you have your baby with Brown Clinic Sprout, you start here and stay here with our
experienced medical team and personal comprehensive care. From the initial announcement
through delivery, from newborn to adolescence and adulthood, Brown Clinic is your health
partner at every age, through every stage.
Trust us in delivering the care you and your baby deserve, your way.
We’ve had a busy spring at Brown
Clinic. Now we’re looking forward to
summer, and the warmer weather!
I’d like to wish a long and happy
retirement to Dr. Ed Gerrish who
will be leaving us July 1. It’s been an
honor to work for him and the rest
of the partners at Brown Clinic.
Dr. Ed has been such an outstanding
surgeon… he’s the best in northeast
South Dakota! It’ll be unfortunate to
lose that kind of talent to retirement,
but his retirement is well deserved.
As always, thank you for trusting us
with your care.
Jim Vachal
Chief Administrative Officer
Brown Clinic

HOLIDAY
HOURS
MONDAY
MAY 29 TH
CLINIC CLOSED FOR
MEMORIAL DAY

TUESDAY
JULY 4TH
CLINIC CLOSED FOR
INDEPENDENCE DAY

Visit brownclinic.org/ob to learn more and watch our video interviews.
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employee

S POT L I G H T

Dr. Likness was awarded the “Above and Beyond
the Call of Duty” award by the Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 1054. Dr. Likness participated in
the April Vietnam Honor Flight. Dr. Likness has also
taken part in other honor flights commemorating the
Vietnam War and World War II.
Congratulations, Dr. Likness!

For more than 80 years, we have been caring for expecting families with obstetrics and
prenatal care. You’ve chosen the Watertown area as your home. Now let us help you welcome
your newest family member with the local, comprehensive care you know and trust.

Dear Friends,

|

Eunice Reichling

Raml’s Recipe

Licensed Practical Nurse
Eunice joined the Brown Clinic team in 1978
and has been caring for patients for nearly 40
years. She grew up in Polo, SD and earned her
nursing degree at St. Mary’s in Pierre. Eunice
enjoys spending time with her family and
attending her grandchildren’s many activities.

“What’s really key for folks is to be comfortable with who their provider
is and know that individual. You can look at all the credentials in the
world, but at some point it also comes down to that trust factor. It’s
important to feel like you can talk to them. . . it’s important to have
that ability to ask any question.”
Dr. Jon McAreavey

“You always just feel kind of excited when you get to see those patients
during the day. You really get to know a lot about them. They’re in your
office every month at the beginning, then every couple of weeks,
then every week. You really start to know what’s going on in their
lives and you start to form a bond with them.”

Grilled Salmon with
Mango-Lime Cream Sauce
Recipe provided by Kelsey Raml, MS, RD, LN

Dr. Stacie Lenssen

“Whether it’s the fourth or fifth baby or the first or the second, they can’t
imagine their life without that child. I think one of the most rewarding
things about being in obstetrics and being in medicine is being there
for those patients and being a part of that joy that they have
bringing a life into the world.”
Dr. Daniel Flaherty

“Being a family physician, I like taking care of the whole spectrum
of people. We like taking care of OB patients and also the babies
afterwards. I’ve delivered somebody and now recently I delivered
her baby. That is kind of a neat milestone.”

INGREDIENTS:
cooking spray
1/8 tsp. salt 1/8 tsp. pepper
(white preferred)
4 salmon fillets (about 4 oz. each)
rinsed, patted dry
1/3 chopped, bottled mango
(1 Tbsp. juice preserved)
¼ cup fat-free sour cream
½ tsp. grated lime zest
1 tsp. fresh lime juice
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Lightly spray grill rack with cooking
spray. Preheat grill on medium high.
2. Sprinkle the salt and pepper over one
side of salmon fillets. Using your fingertips,
gently press in spices so they adhere to
fish.

Dr. Sarah Reiffenberger

“We looked for someone who was going to be honest and
open with us. When looking for a doctor, we found that
Dr. Flaherty was very honest, trustworthy, compassionate
and caring. He listened to us and our concerns. It’s nice to
know we have those doctors at Brown Clinic.”
MacKenzie Ries

3. Grill seasoned side down for 5 minutes.
Turn over. Grill for 2 to 3 minutes or to
desired doneness.
4. Meanwhile, in a small bowl, whisk
together remaining sauce ingredients and
spoon over fish. Serve at room temperture
or cover and refrigerate until serving time.

DR. ED GERRISH
TO RETIRE JULY 1
Brown Clinic announces Dr. Ed Gerrish’s
retirement from practice after serving
Watertown and the surrounding area for
more than three decades. Since joining
Brown Clinic in 1983, Dr. Ed Gerrish has
helped hundreds of people feel and live
better. He will be accepting appointments
until June 23rd.

Marily Waite
Patient Scheduler
Marily studied medical assisting at Lake Area
Technical Institute. She’s originally from
Lake Preston and now resides in Florence.
She has been married to her husband, Tim,
for 33 years. They have two daughters and
a granddaughter. Marily enjoys reading,
gardening, the outdoors, and spending
time with family.

He is a Fellow of the American College
of Surgeons and is Board Certified with
the American Board of Surgery. He is the
first surgeon ever to be twice elected
President for the South Dakota Chapter
of American College of Surgeons.
Dr. Gerrish enjoys spending time with his
wife, Dr. Catherine Gerrish, their two sons
and their families, Ed Gerrish, PhD and
his wife Leslie and Greg Gerrish, MD and
his wife Alison, and their children, Gwen
Catherine and Allen Gregory. He also
enjoys big-game archery hunting, bird
hunting and fishing.
Brown Clinic and the Watertown
community congratulates Dr. Ed Gerrish
on his retirement. All of us at Brown
Clinic wish you the best!

Jeanne Horton
Patient Registar
Jeanne grew up in Sioux Falls and came to
Brown Clinic five years ago after moving back
from Washington state. She lives in Watertown
with her partner, Loren, and her daughter,
Lindsey. Jeanne enjoys reading, being outside,
and spending time with loved ones.
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